starting!in!Malmö!(the!largest!city!in!south!Sweden),!but!also!hitting!Stockholm!and!Göteborg! (Sweden's!largest!and!second!largest!cities),!as!well!as!middleBsized!cities!as!Uppsala.!These!incidents! were!reported!as!riots!and!were!considered!by!many!commentators!to!be!the!result!of!social! exclusion,!segregation,!and!unemployment.!This!can!be!compared!to!a!study!by !Olzak!et.al.!1996!that! report!a!significant!correlation!between!residential!segregation!and!the!incidence!of!race!riots.!! ! 4! ! So!far,!few!studies!have!used!quantitative!data!to!analyze!the!incidence!of!urban!disturbances!in! Sweden.!Therefore!the!idea!that!rioting!is!related!to!segregation!has!not,!as!far!as!we!know,!been! tested!statistically.!In!this!paper,!we!will!use!the!number!of!car!burnings!as!an!indicator!of!urban! unrest.!Car!burnings!are!in!many!ways!an!emblematic!feature!of!urban!riots.!Moreover,!since! obtaining!insurance!compensation!for!a!burned!car!is!conditional!on!having!made!a!police!report,! most!car!burning!cases!will!be!registered.!We!acknowledge!that!a!car!burning!on!its!own!does!not! constitute!a!case!of!urban!unrest.!However,!in!cases!where!car!burnings!are!linked!to!other!forms!of! delinquency!they!also!tend!to!have!a!ritual!character!and!a!publicity!component!that!make!car! burning!distinct!from,!for!example,!theft!or!robbery.! Most!studies!of!the!effects!of!residential!segregation!have!focused!on!individual!outcomes!such!as! educational!achievement,!unemployment!and!income! (Ainsworth,!2002; !Andersson!et!al.,!2010; ! Galster!et!al.,!2008; !O'Regan!and!Quigley,!1996) .!A!common!finding!is!that!people!coming!from! disadvantaged!neighborhoods!perform!worse,!but!much!of!this!effect!disappears!when!the!individual! background!is!controlled!for! (Brännström,!2004) .!This!has!led!researchers!to!question!the!value!of! policies!that!focus!on!distressed!neighborhoods!and!aim!at!reducing!segregation.!This!study,!in! contrast,!does!not!look!at!individual!outcomes.!Instead,!car!burnings!are!seen!as!a!social! phenomenon!and!we!proceed!to!analyze!what!factors!influence!the!appearance!of!this!socialBlevel! phenomenon.!Therefore,!we!argue!that!our!approach!is!not!subject!to!an!ecological!fallacy!even! though!we!correlated!aggregate!level!data.! In!the!present!study!we!acknowledge!that!residential!segregation!can!have!social!effects!both!by! generating!neighbourhood!effects!and!by!influencing!the!way!people!evaluate!their!opportunities.! But!our!focus!will!be!on!urban!level!residential!segregation!as!a!potential!explanatory!factor.!One! reason!is!that!we!do!not!have!data!on!car!burnings!at!the!neighbourhood!level,!only!at!the!municipal! level!(urban!district!level!in!the!metropolitan!municipalities).! !
5! !
The!paper!is!organized!as!follows.!Section!1!reviews!the!literature!concerning!segregation,!social! unrest!and!violence.!Section!2!discusses!the!Swedish!context!and!presents!our!empirical!design.!In! Section!3!we!present!our!results!and!Section!4!concludes.! ! EARLIER!RESEARCH! A!traditional!starting!point!for!a!discussion!on!the!effects!of!segregation!on!crime!is!social! disorganization!theory.! This!theory!has!its!roots!in!research!carried!out!in!the!1940s!and!earlier,!and! it!argues!that!high!levels!of!crime!in!a!neighborhood!can!be!explained!by!a!breakdown!of!systems!for! social!control! (Shaw!and!McKay,!1942) .!When!the!same!people!moved!on!to!a!new!area,!their! behavior!changed!to!accommodate!to!the!new!neighborhood.!Since!the!1980s,!interest!in!this!theory! has!reBemerged!and!it!has!been!the!basis!for!numerous!studies!of!intraBurban!variation!in!crime!rates! (Shihadeh,!2009) .!An!important!development!has!been!the!concept!of!collective!efficacy,!denoting! the!ability!of!a!community!to!promote!lifeBstyles!that!reduce!the!risk!of!violence!and!crime! (Sampson! et!al.,!1997) .!Segregation,!defined!as!concentrated#disadvantage!has!been!shown!to!imply!lower! collective!efficacy!and,!hence,!to!increase!crime!rates! (Uslaner,!2010) .! A!different!view!posits!that!segregation!leads!to!higher!crime!and!riot!rates!because!of!isolation.!The! argument!is!that!minority!isolation!from!contacts!with!the!majority!population!can!result!in!limited! access!to!those!social!networks!that!are!essential!for!finding,!for!example,!employment.!Hence,!the!
prospects!will,!in!turn,!increase!the!probability!that!young!adults!get!involved!in!criminal!activities.!It! has!also!been!argued!that!socioBeconomically!more!successful!minority!members!move!out!from! areas!with!a!large!minority!population,!and!that!this!will!deprive!these!areas!of!positive!role!models! (Shihadeh,!2009 ).!Another!(contradictory)!argument!found!in!American!race!riot!literature!is!that! poverty!differentials!between!people!of!different!races!are!less!likely!to!produce!unrest!while!interB ! 6! ! group!contact!and!situations!favorable!to!group!mobilization!B!solidarity!and!competition!B!produce! unrest! (Bergesen!and!Herman,!1998; !Olzak!et!al.,!1996) 
